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The Community Chest talent show at 11:20 o’clock this morning,
By FLORENCE SCUDERO
concluding a seven-day campus drive, will be dedicated to Jeanette
Peggy Richter, senior journalism major from San Jose, was named Owen, who was injured in an automobile accident early Sunday
morning.
wickets to the San Jose State editor of the Spartan Daily at the council meeting last night.
Miss Richter, graduate of Notre Dame high school, was selected
From her hospital bed at O’Connor’s sanitarium, Miss Owen, who
allege of Pacific football game
piesy night. This was the state- by the council following a letter of recommendation by Dwight
chairman of the show, sends a message of encouragement to the
was
Bentel,
cammeat issued by Bud Stewart,
head of the Journalism department.
cast and student body and hopes that all will attend the show, which
pus controller, yesterday after
,
The student council voted to re-open the sale of student body will be held in the Morris Dailey auditorium.
n001
cards last night, placing a 16-day
Word from O’Connor’s says that Miss Owen will be confined for
Rena indicates that tickets
This
health service restriction.
at least two weeks at the hospital with face and body injuries.
we being sold rapidly, and beI was decided so that the Health
Taking over Miss Owen’s place for today’s show will be co-Chairlieves that a record excursion
sup. Cottage would be protected. Stucrowd will be at Stockton to
men Audrey Backenstol and Stell Siglin. Lew Daniel, general chairwish
to
student
who
buy
dents
the Spartan team.
man of the drive, will emcee the
body cards must get a
Mrs. Dorothy Francis, ticket
production.
from Miss Margaret Twombly,
manager at the College of Pacific,
ENTERTAINMENT
head of the Health department,
has sent notice that 1120 seats,
Entertainment will be packed
before purchasing them from the
located in the center of the west
with 40 minutes of solid fun, say
controller’s office. Price of card’
With the building of the Colside of the stadium, have been rethe co-chairmen. Johnny Allen’s
has remained the same.
liege of thePacificbonfireached
served for San Jose rooters. One
Hawaiians and Clyde Appleby’s
The student council emphasized I uled to begin at
1 o’clock this
section, just south of the rooting
orchestra will both play for the
I
that members of all organizations lafternoon,
the rally committee is
section, has been reserved for non must be mem’ faced with a shortage of trucks.
student body card holders supshow.anibathing
hlightAs of the show will be
hers of
the
Tickets will remain on sale toBob Robarts, chairman of conporting the Spartans. Tickets for
beauty contest, and a
body. struction, has put
student
harpsiout a call for day for the Alice Ehlers
these seats sell for $1.25.
can-can dance by Delta Theta
All organiza- anyone who can supply a
chord concert, to be given tonight
truck,
Omega . fraternity... Ero Sophist)
Mrs. Francis, in commenting on
tions
having large or small, to contact him, at 8:15 in the Morris Dailey ausorority will sponsor a piano duo
probable attendance at the game,
members who Torn Taylor or Dick Payne. The ditorium, and will be sold at the
composed of Betty Stuhiman and
said "At the College of Pacific
a r e non-stu- rally committee will supply
door tonight, it was announced
gasoVivian Frazier, and Izzy Gold will
we have had a wonderful advance
dent
card line and oil for all the trucks yesterday by the Music departdirect an original skit.
sale of tickets, and I believe that
Virginia
holders would which are used in hauling material ment. Tickets are 83 cents, and
DeWolf will present a dance
if sales continue as they have thus
not be reeog- to the fire, which will be built in may be had for 44 cents by posnumber.
far, a good crowd will be assured
nized by the thefield next to Spartan stadium. sessors of A. S. B. cards.
tor the game."
By 2 o’clock yesterday aftercouncil, it was. Along with the need of trucks
Miss Ehlers, who has been acnoon, 20 organizations had conThe fifteen-car excursion will
announced.
!there is also a shortage of men claimed by American and Eurotributed to the drive. They are:
leave San Jose Friday at 3 o’clock
In an effort to collect the goods already prom - pean music critics for her unusual
in the afternoon. Tickets can be
to stop the. bed, build the fire and stand technique, is one of the very few Delta Sigma Gamma, Alpha Eta
PEGGY
obtained from the Controller’s ofloaning of stu-’ guard. Individuals and organiza- modern musicians who have cho- Sigma, Pi Epsilon Tau, Newman
RICHTER
fice for $1.75.
dent body, tions who are willing to help by sen the harpsichord as their in- Club, Gamma Beta, Eta Epsilon.
Pi Omega Pi, Alpha Pi Omega,
cards for athletic games, the :doing any of these tasks are asked strument. The most popular keyBeta Gamma Chi, Japanese Stucouncil moved to have its mem- by the rally committee to sign up board instrument of the 18th cendents’ Club, Delta Sigma Gamma,
tiers stay at the gates to examine immediately with Roberts, Payne, tury, the harpsichord was the inEta Mu Pi, Gamma Phi Sigma,
cards more closely.
iTaylor or on one of the bulletin! strument for which the music of
Delta Phi Upsilon, Gamma Pi EpLeon Torrey was named head
The rally committee will Bach and Haydn and others of silon, Ero
Sophian, Alpha Eta
’ of the election committee for the then assign the district or shift their period was written. ThereRho, Tau Gamma, Zeta Chi, and
The council appointed for which those who sign up will fore, points out Adolph Otterstein,
quarter.
Phi Epsilon Pi.
Music department head, this muBill Raye, Leslie Burmeister, Ann be responsible.
CLASS SCHEDULE
Wilson, Lynwood Lyons, and Gene
Tonight the first guard will be sic cannot be heard as the comA special schedule of shortened
"Bosun .. an original play by Long to assist him,
posted around the fire. Commit- posers intended until it is heard
classes will go into effect today
(Continued on Page 4)
Plans for regular social activi- tee Chairman Dick Payne states
Dr Dorothy Kaucher of the
as follows:
Speech department, will be the ties in an effort to acquaint new that he has been tipped off by ci
First period, 8:10 to 8:48.
lint in a series of one-act plays students and to give other stu- reliable authority, which he will
Second period, 8:68 to 9:86.
be directed by Miss Marie Carr. dents something to do, the council not reveal, that College of Pacific
Third period, 9:46 to 10:24.
Ihe foliossing people are
Plans for its production are now agreed to assist the AWA. The students are planning a raid for
Fourth period, 10:34 to 11:12.
laffairs will be regular parties to this evening. For this reason there asked to report to the Health
under way.
Fifth period, 11:20 to 12:00.
for
the
gym.
today,
in
the
office,
room
31,
be
held
mainvigil
all-night
be
an
will
CHARACTER ROLES
chest x-ray:
tamed. The night will be broken
The most important role in this
Hortense; Johnson,
Hiller,
up into three shifts-6 p.m. to 10
Play is that of "Bosun", an exHazel; Morton, Charity; Hopp.m., 10 p.m. to 2 a.m., and 2 a.m.
seaman. There is one other
man’s
per, Betty; Moss, Sybil; Potter,
to 6 a.m. Payne states that he
Part and two women’s roles. All
Joan; Burgans, Charla; Wilw a n t s fraternities
four are essentially
character
Freshman who are interested in particularly
liams, Jay; Wilkinson, Eleanor;
Parts.
and organizations to volunteer to
, being on the class council are inHuntington, Miriam; Chelba,N,
stand one of these watches in a
TRYOUTS THURSDAY
meeting
special
a
attend
to
vited
Shiriee; Kirk, Evelyn; McMilQuarterly speech platform parTryouts for the play will be ’ of the council to be held at 5 body, as this makes for better
spirit and co-operation.
1 lan, Lois; Reynold., Mareta;
held fro in 4 to 6
audiDailey
Morris
ticipated in by all junior Speech
o’clock
in
the
in room 53 Thurs.
Bartholomew,
Peggy;
Power,
by
the
asked
are
also
Students
day afternoon,
and are open to the torium today.
majors will be held tomorrow and
Martha; Wilson, Betty.
committee not to solicit any more
student body. No experience is
ENLARGE COUNCIL
Thursday, October 22 and 23, in:
Uri% Fundko; Palm ta g,
material for the fire as there al-1
likens rY. Copies
special
this
of
purpose
The
of the play are
room Al at 7:30 p.m.
th e counc ii ready is enough promised to corn -1 Frances; Beegle, Dorothy;
hourteserve in
enlarge
’
the library for meeting Is to
Stirm, Flossie; Danna, Violet;
plete the conflagration.
those Who
Acting as student chairman for
are interested in trying in proportion to the number of
Harmon,
Doris;
Nakahara,
sit
the event will be Ruth Froehlich,
students from each high school.
Gehlkens, Marjorie;
Walter;
No date has
school luta
Formerly
senior Speech major.
yet been set for At present each high
Maddocks, Phyllis; Conklin, Lemember, but under the
Presentation of the
only faculty members were chairsin; Gudmundson, Frances;
play. In the one council
future Miss
repone
have
Carr plans to produce new plan they will
men, but this year Hugh B. Gillis,
sehad, Muriel; Morrison, Eveeach 50 students,
original plays by
and
head,
Speech department
lyn; Woodman, June; Jacobsen,
members of the resentative for
student repopular
of
Because
PlaY-voiting class, so
Speech faculty members decided
Helen; ’homer, Wilbur.
the student from their school.
pitman quest the second class meetings of
M.
authors will
men
of
Dean
Paul
have a chance to see
to select a student on the basis of
Brady, Clemer; Corbett, Robquarter will be held tomorrow
their work
in actual production will have a list of students and the
scholastic achievement and extraert; Campbell, Joe; Alden, Joclass business
General
11:20.
at
and better detect
that
so
schools
high
curricular activities to act as
Frank, James; Imson,
their short- their former
be discussed at the meetings.! seph;
eonungs
the council will know exactly how viill
chairman.
Flank; Voila, Elvin; Cabral,
plans, the
tentative
to
According
school
many representatives each
Morris; Boswell, James; SwanAll participants will present a
in the Little
meet
will
Iseniors
is supposed to have.
son, John; Moyer, Carl; Mcspeech on any one of a wide vaS112,
room
in
juniors
the
1Theater,
COMMITTEE ORGANIZATION
Chapman,
Michael;
Donnell,
riety of subjects and also an insophomores in the Men’s gym,
The meeting will also serve as the
George; Azderian, Ed; Gelwitz,
Students
terpretative reading.
Morris Dailey
in
freshmen
the
and
organizean opportunity for the
George: Parrish, Vernon: McAlpha Delta,
speaking on Wednesday, October
auditorium.
to
campus
dietetics tion of committees. According
nub will
Crory, Francis; Thompson,
22, are Pat Alexander, Kay Walmeet tonight, 7:30, at Bill White, class president, the so-.
The following class schedule for
the home
Dave; Frazer, Clair; Hill, John;
ton, Florence Booth, Evelyn Braby
of Mary Marco
released
been
has
tomorrow
to
going
Johnson, cial affairs committee is
473 North
Weld, Robert; Freedman, Don;
vo, and John Carol. Others appresident:
Maccuarrie,
17th street.
W.
T.
Dr.
promptly
have to get into action
Arnaya, Leland; Peters, Bob;
pearing on Thursday, October 23,
It will be a social
8:48.
to
8:10
period:
First
The
and informa- on the Frosh-Soph Mixer.
tive
Zelbak, Charles; Graves, Robinclude Helen Cochran, Janis Mcmeeting and all
Second period: 8:58 to 9:38.
new prospec- constitution and publicity corntive dietitians
ert; Duncan, Winifred;
Clanahan, Margaret Kennedy,
10:24.
to
9:46
are
period:
Third
invited
Of the
as guests mittees also have to be organized
Schwartz, Jerry.
Howard Melton, Ronald Hadley,
club, says Miss
Fourth period: 10:34 to 11:12.
Helen Mig- as quickly as possible and get
land Norval Guttormsen.
"W f5r16tY adviser.
12:00.
to
11:20
period:
Fifth
their work started.
sold to the students of San Jose
se college Monday. 122 eget"-

TRUCKS NEEDED
FOR BUILDINGBUILDING OF
RALLY BONFIRE Famed Artist
Ptays Tonight
In Auditorium

DR. KAUCHER’S
TOM’ TO BE
PRESENTED SOON

HEALTH OFFICE

JUNIOR SPEECH
MAJORS HOLD
PERFORMANCE

FROSH COUNCIL
MEETS TODAY

Class Meetings
Tomorrow At 11:20

DIETETICS CLUB
MEETS TONIGHT
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JAPANESE PRESTIGE
GAINED BY WAR,
SAYS CLARA HINZE
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This is the way the Japanese ex- keep the United States &pin ge
Editorial and features appearing in the Spartan Daily reflect the viewpoint of the writer and make plained their war-like attitude to t ing supplies through to Russit still coati
editor.
To their own people the Jo
no claim to represent student or college opinion. All unsigned editorials are by the
Miss Clara Hinze when she visited
gig staff
DAY EDITOR (This Issue) BETTY FINLEY
nese
their islands.
building up despite tb

government is

Thanks, Merchants Of San )ose
Thanks, Kiwanis club! Thanks, merchants
of San Jose!
Thanks for showing San Jose State college
that the town is behind it, that San Jose is
aware of and appreciative of our efforts;
thanks for substantial support of one of the
most worthwhile of our activities!
What are we talking about? Were talking about the efforts of three members of
the local Kiwanis Club in taking subscriptions to send our 110-piece band to Reno
with the football team on November 8, and
the splendid co-operation they have had
from San Jose’s business men in contributing
to the fund. Were talking about a group
of "outsiders" routsiders"?) who not only
back our activities by shouting and cheering
at our football and basketball games (which
they pay to attend) but with a substantial

sum of cash publicize in a most effective
way San Jose and San Jose State college.
All major collegiate ins-taut-ions send "the
trimmings" bands, majorettes, et al.to
their away-from -home football games. Those
few of us who have attended such games in
which our team played have wondered why
our highly publicized winning teams were
not accompanied by the color lent by a welluniformed, well-drilled band. Well, it takes
money to send 110 people and’ instruments
on even a short trip. It will take $540 to
send them 290 miles to Reno. There was, in
the Associated Students’ treasury, approximately $200 available for such a project.
San Jose’s business executives have taken
it upon themselves to supply the remaining
$340.
Thanks, merchants of San Jose!
Moody.

__________’Education Is National Defense’
In these trying days of unprecedented
national defense efforts, it is well for the
college student and the college instructor to
determine in some measure how they can
best serve the interests of their country. To
be sure, military service has, and will answer
the question for many of us. But to those
college people who may not serve in the
armed forces of the nation, comes a strong
and clear-cut challenge; the challenge to expand our college training efforts.
"Education is National Defense" is the
appropriate slogan that has found wide recognition among those men directing the notional defense program. With the essence
of this slogan in mind, the American Council on Education has made detailed studies
in an effort to determine definite relationships between education and national defense.
In a recent bulletin the council published
the following findings: (I) college graduates
eminently need to be able to follow instructions and to meet obligations without being
reminded of them, (2) college graduates
would be more valuable if they had greater
facility in handling figures and quantitative

data in general, (3) college graduates would
be much more serviceable if they had the
initiative to find out what ought to be done
and how to do it in normal routines of a job,
(4) college graduates are accused of too
much self-interest in their activities, (5) college graduates seem to lack convictions
based on knowledge and even to be afraid
of acquiring the knowledge necessary for
the formulation of convictions.
These criticisms of the college graduate
were not thought up by some ivory faced
individual doodling with pencil behind a mahogany desk, but are the product of careful
study and investigation, worthy to demand
constructive thinking on the part of college
faculty members and students.
These criticisms represent avenues
through which we as students and educators
can direct our efforts in serving the needs
of the nation we cherish, when that nation
most needs the clear, efficient, and constructive thinking that those of us with college opportunities should be held responsible for.
It is our mission to prove that "Education
is National Defense".
Silvey.

How Are You Going?
This Friday a lot of us will be going to
Stockton to see our football team play College of Pacific.
How will you be going up? The "Spartan
Special" train is being chartered for San
Jose State college students to use for the
trip, and a large number are expected to
take advantage of the opportunity. It will
be a lot of fun, as has been proven in past
trips.
Of course there will be those of you who
will want to make the journey by automobile.
That should be well enough, as long as you
don’t try to establish any speed records.
But then that would be asking too much of
some of you. With the gang along to
watch you, there is a great temptation to
show off your own incredible ability as a
driver, to say nothing of the unsurpassable
speed of your car, and you will put these

CLASSIFIED ADS
Wanted

things above the safety of your passengers
and yourself.
Even if you are a careful driver, there
is the possibility of a blow-out or a mechanical breakdown, which might delay and ruin
your trip.
Do not misunderstand this as an editorial
condemning the practice of automobile
driving, however, we are simply pointing out
what you will not have to worry about if you
take the train.
Why not leave your car home for this
particular trip? Those who have taken the
trouble to charter the train will appreciate
a good turnout to repay their efforts, and
you are assured of nothing but fun.
And we might addif you do take the
train, remember, we are supposed to be
fairly mature and intelligent young people.
Morrow.
NOTICE

All kindergarten students who
expect to take the primary -kinderor
Bakersfield
Friday
Ride to Fresno
garten curriculum sometime durafter 3. Will share expenses. Call BalIng the college year, please report
lard 2530-..1. Ask for Ruth,

to the education tteettOn. room 161,
any time before Thursday. Miss
Cruinhy asks that this matter be,
’taken care of as soon as possible.!

"As long a-s we were peaceable,
our recognition by other nations
was small. It was only when we
fought and won wars that recognition came, so it is natural that
we think of war as prestige building."
Our war department thinks war
with Japan may be near, and Miss
Hinze believes that if it does come,
it will be an "undeclared war" as
is now the style. If Japan faces
the issue of either withdrawing
from China or of fighting the
United States, Miss Hinze is of the
opinion that Japan will fight to
save face, for it would be less of
a disgrace to lose a war to a powerful country like America than
to withdraw from China.
Miss Hinze points out that she
is not a prophet but does not believe there will be a war with
Japan. However, if there is, it will
be caused by Japan atempting to

beautiful story of encirclement an
American aggression which iss
sound very convincing to th%
who receive information from*
one source.
However, Miss Ilinze says
the Japanese of America e
nothing but loyalty for this 04
try. In Current Life, a mag
edited by a group of young,!
nese citizens, the Nisei-born in this country, the loyalty
the Japanese to America is y
I claimed --even the loyalty of
immigrant Japanese who have
ler been allowed to become
can citizens.
Miss Hinze notes that nei
the Filipinos nor the Japanese’s
migrants have ever been al
to become American citizens.
have no country which they
I can their own, and yet they
loyal in spite of immigration .
strict ions.

Have You tried?
SWISS POLENTA

have tried this inexpensive dish you will certainly,
to try it again. It is one of those delicious Swiss dishes. In Sc
lend it is served only with coffee for a complete dinner.
After you

2 cups full milk
2 cups water
3 tablespoons sugar
1 tablespoon salt
1% to 2 cups yellow cornmeal
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will
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2 tablespoons cinnamon

Pt Epsilon Tau this week. It "ai
two
Tre’
2 medium sized apples (grated) been postponed until next Ti , line, makin.
day, October 28, at 7 deka
Butter and cream.
1 inch 380 (
Pour the milk, water, sugar and the Student Union.
Eleanor Inrs
salt in a large 2 or 3-quart sauceAdd the cornmeal as for
pan.
Important meeting of
mush, but it must be very thick.
Cook about five minutes, stirring Knights in the Student rata
Add cinnamon and: 7:80.Duke Taylor.
constantly.
remove from the fire. Add grated
All home economics anion
apples and mix well.
Spread in a baking pan a flat faculty members please re
2 -inch deep utility pan is fine. to leave your orders for trail

Pat in firmly, then roughen top
with a fork. Pour about 2 tablespoons of cream over the top
just enough to cover. Bake in a
slow oven for two hours or until
the polenta is a crisp golden
brovk n on top.

Get The Right Date, Gi
Our cartoonist, who just can’t Ire
dates straight, mentions that
COP. game is Saturday instaadd
FRIDAYforget it! But don’t
Knitliraft
get our SUITS!

hisd, second
cson p
for the Spa
being an
study of J
DohkijoinenIsnelfl asryo’rin
tura junk)
and toPe
caught

daouynigthate’:
Gray 5
pound

I JOB SHOP
r:
A student is wanted to operate
a dish -washing machine at a concern located four blocks from the
campus. The hours are from 12
to 2 o’clock daily. Payment consists of 75 cents and lunch.
NOTICES
Pre Legal chat will
f t t
row night in room 157 at 7 o’clock
to elect officers. All those interested are invited to attend.
All NVA women who worked ,
less than 38 hours last week are
asked to see Dean Dimmlek within
the next week. "Some of these
women,"
says
Mks
Dimmick,
"have not called for their pay, and
If they do not need it, I will give
the work to someone nho does."
All men and is 1/1114.111 interested
In or planning to go to Colfax via
COP nest week -end will meet In
the Student renter at 7 o’clock
tonight.
All delegates must be
there.
Betty tiros..., Ted Drenton.
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KICKERS PREP
FOR DON TILT
SATURDAY

Well, despite the
fact they lost
to Modesto Junior
college, Coach
Bud
Winter’s fresh came hack
wit
ift tID strong this week, downing
the Flyer "IF team. The
next home game
litStb
or
the Yearling
eleven will he
iy for
,y1 04 with the St. Mary’s freshman Sat
al of 64 WAY, November
I. Let’s all turn
Silt and give
them
the
support
)tone5. they
deserve in their last
rle!
game of
’Luc
ritad.. the year.

OWL SHOE
HOSPITAL

LEADING SHOE
RENEWERS
Cleaning, Dying
Shining
119 SO. 2ND.

Friday night the freshman foot- j
ball team will travel to Kentfieldj Fullback Fred "Bulldog" Lindfor a game with the Mann Junior sey leads all Spartans in scoring
with a total of 39 points. He has
college eleven.
Mann has one of the strongest made five touchdowns, six conteams in the history of the school,’ versions, and one field goal. Lindhaving rolled over all of their op-1 sey scored the last Spartan touchponents by large scores. In the down lost year and the first one
national rankings of Junior col- this season. A third-string sophleges, they rate third In the state " omore last year, "Bulldog" scored
of California and sixth In the nn- that touchdown in the last game
Son.
of the season in the fog against
The freshmen, while improving Nevada.
Those six points were
day by day, have not reached the the sum total of all his scoring
point where they can be consid- for the year.
He chalked up the first point
ered the favorite. Marin’s record
Is too good, while the freshmen this year against Texas A and I
have been guilty of playing spot- and has never been headed since.
His closest rival at the present
ty ball.
If the freshmen can come time is little "Stutterstep" Aubrey
through and play the type of ball Minter who has tallied three
that they showed in the second touchdowns for a total of 18
half of the Santa Rosa and Mof- points. Chet "Cowboy" Carsten is
fett Field games, they should be in third spot with 12 points.
Just about an even match for the
eT PAT FG TP
Mann team. In these particular Lindsey, fb
5
6
1
39
periods everyone in the line was Minter, If
3
0
0
18
charging hard and fast and the Carsten, fb
2
0
0
12
Donnelly, le
blocking was sharp and clean.
1
0
0
8
This week’s practice will be de- Wheat, it
0
1
0
1
voted mostly to line scrimmage, Rhyne, rh
0 "1
0
1
including
defensive
formations,
and to cleaning up the blocking
TOTAL
11
8
1
77
Chester "Cowboy" Carsten, or assignments
T: Touchdown; PAT: Point After
"the Camino Bull" as he Is known
Touchdown; TO: Field Goal; T1’:
to the football squad, is one of
Total Points. "Pass from Lindthose boys who are always coming
sey.
up with something to keep the
Complete ball-carrying, punting,
squad in a good humor. He Is the
passing, and pass receiving staElmer Anderson Jr.. San Jose tistics will be published tomorrow.
deer hunter on the squad, and only
recently his gun brought down the State college golfer, dropped the
venison that fed the varsity house final match of the city golf finals
to state amateur champion Ernie to pieces late in the afternoon.
boys.
However, Anderson played brilHowever, Cowboy is not only Pieper Jr. last Sunday at Hill
Pieper, Anderson’s club liant golf, going under par for
known for his ability as a hunter. View.
A former Sacramento Junior col- mate, took the match 8 and 7 af- both the quarter and semi-final
lege, boy, he was an outstanding ter the college athlete’s game fell matches.

Spartans Prepare Suite Fullback
For Big Game With
College Of Pacific

With the traditional College of
Pacific game in store for him and
his football squad on Friday night,
Coach Ben Winkelman and the
Spartans are taking no chances
on being upset by Coach Amos
Alonzo Stagg’s Tigers.
On paper the Stockton team is
up by the Dons.
figured to be a push-over, but
team
top
the
remained
Fresno
Sparta’s boys know that the grand
with its 6-3
in the CCAA league
old man of football would rather
win over the Nevada Wolf pack. beat the Spartans more than any
However, the Spar t an eleven other team on his schedule.
In eight years at Pacific Mr.
should be rated over both elevens
1 Stagg has failed to chalk up a
by previous showings.
single win against the Staters.
College of Pacific finally won al
The best he could do was a scoregame, defeating the Cal Aggies in
less tie at Stockton in 1935.
the final minutes of play 7-0. The
Spartans, who cam’e out of the
Spartans should have little diffi7-7 tie with Hardin-Simmons withcity in downing our traditional
out serious injuries, spent yesrival this week in Stockton.
terday’s practice session in polishing their downfield blocking
SOLDIER TILT.
and tackling.
By the way if you are looking
However, all the Spartans did
torn good place to go next Sunday
not escape unscathed from the
afternoon you can head for Sparbattle. Charles Cook, who did a
tan stadium. Moffett Field, who
great job in filling Wilbur Wool’s
will meet the Spartans In the last
spot, came out with a cut eye
home game of the season Nov emwhich required two stitches, and
her 211, will meet Camp Haan from
Grey McConnell banged up his
down Riverside way In what should
already injured leg, but only
prove a thrill packed game. (lamp
enough to keep him out of conHaan defeated Fort Ord 6-0
tact work for a few days. He is
earlier this year and Moffett Field
expected to be ready by game
has been playing good ball all
time Friday.
season.
Coach Winkelman plans to hold
Today we give you sketches of
a night practice tomorrow.
IWO more stalwarts of the Spartan
ine making up the left side. Bill
Donnelly, 6 foot
1 arh 180 pound
end, is playing
his second year
for the Spartans,
being an understudy of Johnny
Pleased with the showing his
Allen last year.
, kickers made Saturday in BerkeDonnelly, who
ley against the California Bears,
hails from Ven- DONNELLY
, Coach Gordon Maybury will stress
tura junior college, has displayed
’defensive play in this week’s
great open field running this year
j nightly practices.
and caught several passes in Fri- ;
Saturday morning in the Bay
day night’s game.
City the Spartans will face a
Gray McConnell, 6 foot 210, somewhat stronger than usual
Pound tackle, is one of the few San Francisco university team.
C hometown boys, The Don kickers defeated the
I:
on the team. Last Olympic club earlier this season
McConnell by a 1-0 count.
year
battled for the I
Especially impressive in Saturfirst string berth day’s tilt was Gemo Yalcubovsky’s
and got the start- play at the forward spot. He was
ing call this year continually taking the ball from
when
George’ the Bear players and gave the
Hearn was called Spartans their first score.
*CONNELL
for military ser- ,
Roy Diedrickson was good’ at
O. He is a great defensive man ; the guard spot but the Spartans
and leads many of the
attacks on ’missed Usher Tucker at the other
the 0Pponent backs,
stopping them fullback slot. Tucker will prob.
before they get started.
Despite ably see action this week and
he fact he was
a doubtful starter should add to the Spartans’ delag week, he
played plenty of ball fense from previous showing.
and displayed
the fighting spirit of
the Spartan eleven.
SUPPORT FROM

Yearlings Look
LINDSEY LEADS
Forward To Tough SCORERS WITH
Mann JC Team
39 POINTS TO DATE

Intramural Tourney
Continues Today

Chauncies, undefeated in 1
two starts, will meet the Stinkers1
in the third round of the intramural football tourney this noon
on the San Carlos turf. In the
second game of the day the Coinsados, who have won and lost one
game, will meet the Bobcats, who
have yet to find victory.
In the out of class tourney the
Police team, victorious in their
first start over the YMCA, will
meet Hartranft Hall and the
YMCA team will tangle with the
Spartan Stags. These games must
be played by Friday afternoon. A
play-off between the two winners
will be the held during the week
of December 2.

ANDERSON MAKES I
CITY GOLF FINALS

end on the football team and a
pitcher on the baseball squad.
When he came to San Jose last
spring, he was shifted to fullback
because of his great power on running plays. At present he leads
all ground gainers with 108 yards
In 19 times for a 5.7 average. He
has been steadily improving on
his passing and kicking, and by
the end of the season should see
His 43-yard
plenty of action.
touchdown run against San Diego
was the team’s longest up to that
game.

INTER-FRATERNITY
FOOTBALL TOURNEY
TODAY AT 3
The third round of the interfootball tourney will

fraternity

get under way today sharply at 3
the San Carlos turf

o’clock on

the Delta Sigma Gamma
gridders, victorious in their first
start over the Delta Theta Omega

with

team, facing the Alpha Pi Omega
team, who have won one and lost
one.
In the second game of the day
the Delta Theta Omega team, who
have won one and lost one, will
play the once-defeated Gamma
Phi Sigma gridders.
In Thursday’s games the DT(
nosed out the Sigma Gamma Omega team 6-0, while the APO’s
were receiving a defeat at the
hands of the Beta Chi Sigma
gridders by one touchdown.

ENGAGEMENT
Claude Horan. member of the
San Jose State college swimming
and water polo teams for the last
three years. announced his engagement to Betty Steere of Venice Friday night.
Horan, whose home town is
Venice, is doing post graduate
work this year and is active in
ceramic work.

Have fun -be friendly
Treat yourself and
others to fresh-tasting
Wrigley’s Spearmint Gum
The Flavor Lasts
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NEWS BRIEFS
DR. YATES SPEAKS RADIO CLUB MEETS
TODAY IN SHOP
AT CENTER TODAY
There win be ;t special Radio
Dr. Dorothy Yates, associate
speak

professor of psychology, will
today noon in the Student Center
as a guest of the Public Affairs
Forum.
A short discussion will follow
the talk. The meeting will be a
box lunch affair and all San Jose
State college students, faculty and
friends ari invited to attend.

club meeting today at 12 o’clock.
The group will meet in the Radio
Shop.
Discussion of plans for future
activities will be the main business
of the meeting, according to Harry
F.ngwicht, club adviser

and Mr. William Manhart of the
State Department of Architecture
were present at the new college
library Friday. The purpose of
the visit was a routine inspection
of the building to see how the final stages of construction were
progressing.
They were accompanied while
1,11 the school ground, by Dr. Mall
Omorrie, who informed them 011
it, progress of the 000rk.

triumphed over the San Francisco
Junior college team 3-0 at the annual state hockey playday Saturday at the University of California. The local women also held
the California Juniors to a scoreless tie.
Other teams attending were
those of Sacramento Junior college, Mills college, Chico State college, San Francisco State college,
and Santa Rosa Junior college.
During the technique or general
coaching period, all schools partici
Mrs. Forrester, hockey
pated.
coach at Mills college, gave instructions during this period. She
was formerly with a hockey team
in England.

Feminine Hockey
Contingent Defeats
State Inspectors
F. Jaysee, 3-0
S.
Check New Library I
Several visitors, Mr. Tont l’oage San Jose State hockey players

Otillie Miller Is New
Library Secretary

The Library department has a
new secretary. Miss Otillie Miller,
graduate of this college in 1941,
will replace Miss Shirley Watson,
who will retire to be married soon.
Miss Miller was registered in the
Commerce department.

’Round-Up Supper’
YWCA Hallowe’en
Theme
Dinner
FRESHMEN CHOOSE
The
YWCA
hold a Roundup
DEBATE MANAGERS Supper in thewillHallowe’en
theme
Freshman debate manager elec- for all members on Thursday
at

tion will be held tomorrow afternoon at 4 o’clock in room 53.
A large number of activities are
scheduled for the freshman argumentors this quarter, such as the
KROW "Freshman Debate" series,
inter-squad debates, and discussions of all kinds.
All freshmen debators and those
interested are asked to attend the
meeting

5:45 in the Student Center.
Miss Jean Thoits, YWCA secretary, will speak on "Where Dues
Go", in which talk she will show
how the average dollar of dues is
spent.
Students who wish to attend
may get tickets at the Y office
or from any cabinet member,
states Marie Gattuccio, who is in
charge of the affair.
After the supper an election for
the offices of vice-president and
treasurer will be held, since those
formerly holding those offices
have dropped out of school

Alice Ehlers To
Discuss Early
Music To Students PRE-LEGAL CLUB
ELECTS OFFICERS
TOMORROW NIGHT

By WALLACE TRABING
Eager to relate her knowledg,
of early music to the music students of San Jose State college,
Miss Alice Ehlers, concert harpsichordist, who is playing here to- I
night, will lecture and demonThere will be an election of ofstrate her instrument tomorrow ficers at a
special meeting for
morning at 8:56 in the Morris pre-legal
students tomorrow
Dailey auditorium.
night at 7 o’clock in room 157.
Tuning her delicate instrument This meeting has been particularly
backstage of the Morris Dailey scheduled so that members unable
auditorium previous to tonight’s to attend day meetings may be
concert, Miss Ehlers said, "I want present.
to give a general background of
Speaker for the evening will be
the music of the 17th and 18th
eenturiem and tell how it should Austin Warburton, graduate of
San Jose State college and Santa
he played on the modern piano."
Clara Law School. Mr. WarburMiss Ehlers, recently appointed ton has just completed
the Calihead of the University of South- fornia Bar Examinations and
will
ern California Music department, discuss law school
study and the
said that "even though I have state bar
examinations. Accordbeen appointed to this job, I am ing to 0. M.
the club
at the peak of my career and I adviser, everyoneBroyles,
interested in law
wish to tour much more and acin cordially invited to attend.
quaint music students with this
At the last club meeting Mr.
type of music."
In referring to the expression Broyles said that the legal profesof the earlier type of music she sion will need replacements in a
said, "Music before Mozart’s time few years If we continue to have a
did not have expression. It was free society.
"Because of the unlimited naplayed to harmonize line against
line. Music changes according to tional emergency the enrollment in
the conditions and environment in day-law schools is down about 40
per cent while the enrollment in
which it is written."
"I want the students to ask night law schools is up about 90
questions," she added. "It will per cent. Therefore the total enform a more intimate relationship rollment is about the same AS last
between my teaching and their year, 33,494 total attendance as
grasping of the subject. I would reported by 166 law schools."
There will be no club meeting
even like them to come upon the
today.
stage and watch me play."

NEW KROW FROSH STATE AERO DEPARTMENT
DEBATE PROGRAM HAS STUDENT SURPLUS
AIRED SATURDAY
Freshman debators will be given
their chance to express themselves
over the air for a half hour at
the new KROW discussion series
starting this Saturday over the
Oakland station at 2 o’clock.
The program, known an "Freshman Debates" started several
years ago and is being presented
again under the direction of Miss
Elizabeth Pennell, educational director of the east bay station.
Each student will give his view
on the subject presented for seven
minutes. San Jose State will not
participate in the first program,
but will take part a week from
this Saturday.
Freshman debators have not
been chosen for the program yet,
but at the Wednesday meeting
steps in that direction will be
made.
College and universities taking
part in the series along with San
Jose are University of California,
Stanford, University of San Francisco, San Francisco State, St.
Mary’s and Santa Clara.

Junior Men Pick
Committee Heads
Herb Petty was appointed
transportation committee head,
and Mickey Linder made crew
committee head, at the junior
men’s meeting held yesterday
noon in Morris Dailey auditorium.
President Jack Tiernan led the
group In a discussion of the part
the Junior class is to play In the
guarding of the bonfire to be constructed for the COP game rally.
"I hope that all junior men who
can possibly work on the bonfire
will turn up at Spartan stadium
at the designated time," said Tiernan. "Let’s show that the junior
class has school spirit and cooperation."

Accountants Open
Betterment Box
Appearing for the first time

today will be the betterment box.
This box was designed by members of Alpha Eta Sigma, accounting fraternity, to aid students with
any accounting question that may
arise.
Questions should be of a general
nature and will either be answered
publicly or confidentially. All questions not marked confidential will
be answered publicly.
President Walter Schmidt urges
commerce students to use the box
whenever they need it.

Orchestra, Soloist
Perform As Unit
(Continued front Page 1)

Not unlike the overflowing aero-training institutions of Ameng
the San Jose State college Aeronautics department isfitledthttoe ill VOL XX:
limited capacity of eighty-one students after turning away two
day.
strationic s
dred students during aregitist
statistics recently calculated by Dr.devl
According
Elder, dean
the lower division, this is a twenty-five per cent increase over la
year’s
a er
r’sie-nbra11f
one
ieinir edit
tent
;
No in
the whole college enroll
Since this is only the sesbt week, the
year that aeronautics haa
night in thi:
taught in Sall Jose State
Mr. Dennis pointed out that 1,1
were required to limit our enrsi
merit because we are very lima
Brian Smith, lire suppression ed in space and lack facilities
Cornstl;arr
sath
employee at the Felton State I cause of the tie-up of
i!lbegfco’m.aSd
Ranger station in Santa Cruz terial being used for national eh.i
t rtii
county, will be the guest speaker I fence.
STUDENTS PICKED
at the regular meeting of the colsfaalidr.in..andchuus toothsiehienalpalinit
lege forestry club this evening in
ou’rWsteudtreinedts.t"o
he
room S207 at 7:30.
TRtFh
Smith will Illustrate his address I each student a private in
on "The Fire Control Problems of We chose the students who
Trucks
Santa Cruz County" with over previously studied mechanics to the site
100 colored slides. This detailed aeronautics or those whom
collection of Santa Cruz mountain thought interested enough to
stand goat
scenes was photographed by Les plete the course and continue
The eornir
this
kind
of
work."
that
ranger
of
forest
state
Gum,
The
aeronautics
courses
Wadi,
irmhline
three
the
past
during
vicinity,
master’s
degree
!a
in
aircraft
work
protection
of
his
forest
year,
mechanics, which is affiliate The net
there.
,,thaork ever
mainly with ground work. It than
has
evening
the
The speaker for
at. The
also
an
important
asset
for
experience
had extensive forestry
clown AconTsi
is
Iwho
working
toward
as a student of the University of
men are
flying.
California, as a ranger in the park
I
The
various
courses
inc
service, and as suppression crew
ACT:
Aircraft sheet metal
member in Santa Clara and San are:
wt
dutMyenarezi
plied
mechanics,
areo
lab,
Benito counties.
Visitors, as well as forestry engines, aircraft welding,
uaog’ri
club members, are invited to at- aeronautics, aircraft drafting nightse action.f
tend this meeting, according to vocational flight training
Allen W. Jacobs, club adviser.
lied." aect
ease with
Kiwanis Members
uat accomi
to try agai
Continue Donations

col
DAT

BRIAN SMITH TO
LECTURE BEORE
FORESTRY CLUB

For Band Excursion

The drive

initiated by Arnold
Bachrodt, M. R. Bookwalter, and
Manuel Bettencourt, members of
the Kiwanis club, to raise the
fund to send San Jose State colleke’s 110-piece marching band
to Reno for the University of Nevada-San Jose State college football game on November 8, continued, according to information
received yesterday.
The sum of $540, which includes
$200 appropriated from the Student Body treasury, with the remainder made up of contributions
from San Jose business men, has
been procured and will cover railroad fare, and any additional
funds received will be used for incidental expenses of the trip.
The most recent list of donors
includes: Buss Cuthbert, Holland
Creamery, Roland Rodrick of Calfloral& Packing Company, Keystone Coffee, Pletcher Auto Company, M. R. Bookwalter, A
Friend. San Jose Chamber of
Commerce, Amer lean Dairy,
Bachrodt & Company, Braze! Gmeery. Sunlight Bakery, O’Brien’s
Hester Dairy, Crystal Creamery,

upon the harpsichord.
Miss Ehlers’ instrument is in
appearance much like a piano, except that it has two keyboards
and a more extensive series o
pedals. The main difference is
that in playing the harpsichord,
the strings are plucked, rather
than struck as in the piano, and
the technique is more difficult
with the older instrument because

NEWMAN CLUB
INSTALLS OFFICEK !Ail yea
adentheritmta Ibr i
tin
TOMORROW NIGHT stCuts.
framewori
framework

Installation of officers will
the main business of the en
at the Newman club’s men
tomorrow night.
This meeting will take the.plv
of the regular meeting v tich5.
to be held Thursday evening
A guest speaker will be
to make the meeting interns
ulth dancing and ref
being served following the
glom. Movies of the club’,
at Santa Cruz will al," be a
of the program.

Mary Cleary. club pas
urges all members. applicants

11"d’ind’Inidin
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get
iou
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The hand played yesterday’

Chatterton’s Bakery, Englkh T
ors, True Tailors, (hien M
Sales, Bud Hanson, Garda
Creamery, Ste. Claire Hotel.
tel de Anza.
luncheon meeting of the Kia
club in appreciation of the
operation showed by that
in this drive and at other
announces *Adolph W. Ott

57 South First Street
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all Catholic students to au

Hoefler’s Creamery

of lack of tonal range.
The artist will be accompanied
by a selected group from the college symphony orchestra in the
"Haydn Concerto in D Major" for

harpsichord and orchestra. Other
selections will include "Harmonious Blacksmith" by Haydn, a
fugue from ’The Magnificent" by
Pachelbel, "Courante" by Lully
and the first movement from
Bach’s ’Toccatta in G Major".
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